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1 was looking through some recent
Hyphens to find, what number to give
thia one when I cane across Bob’s rem
iniscences about bus-jumping and rem
embered poor Cecil McGivern, You’ll
hardly have heard of him I suppose,
tut Cecil was a bit of c. BNF in Bel
fast bus-jumping circles. People used
to get carried past their stops, stunn
ed trz the majesty of his technique. He
must have been worth ?. fortune to the
Corporution. Of course it was the result
of years of practice as well as natural
genius. Cecil had lived all his life in a side street which merged, '-bout forty yards
past the bus stop and never within living memoiy had he deigned to go any nearer. He
.ould just lean nonchalantly against thu Imp post reading the morning paper nd as
tile tus lumbered towards him stretch out a casual but firn left ana, the position of
his palm in time and space so Accurately calculated to intercept the middle upright of
tho rear entrance pletfora that he flowed off the kerb -nd into his usual scat in the
coiner of the lower deck without lifting his eyes from the pqper. The only thing I
didn’t whole-heartedly admire about his pc-rfqmnnce was the slight air of ostentation
that crept into it through the years, like for instance the momaitaiy slight lowering
of his newspaper in acknowledgment of the murmur of aw<_ which greeted his miraculous
• •.ppoarance in the lower saloon. I felt that some day, somehow, pride like that would
be humbled.
It happened when the trolley-buses came to Belfast. Fate and tho Corooiction Trans
port Manager ord'dned that they should be tried first on Cecil’s route, so he had hud
no ch-ncc to get to know then. Anyhow a trolley-tus looks like an ordinary bus and on
that fateful morning I doubt if Cedi, still bleary with sleep, even realised this one
was different. He merely saw vv.guely over his paper a bus drawing away from the stop,
stretchca out his confident arm end resumed his study of the sports results Now as
you know the most rar-ark -hie thing about trolley-buses is their terrific acceleration,
before an ordinary his would hove even considered changing into second gear, the troll
y-bus had re.ached cruising speed, m-uk- a sports c_r change its minu about passing and,
still ccelcrating, v.c-s whirring silently past the unsuspecting Cecil towards a distant
green light, in fact if Cecil had raised his -jjl ■ millisecond later it would have
missed him altogether. -*s it was, though, the nil smacked into Ms open palm rnd
plucked him off the pavement like an express train collecting a mail bag Cedi and his
newspaper vanished instantaneously from view

But not, 'das, for long Another peculiarity of trolley-buses which you may not have
noticed is that for some esoteric electrical reason ill the hundmils arc insulated,
«nd in the case of the entrance upright this insulating takes the form of .a cylindrical
plastic sheath which is often loose Tiiis w.g so in Cecil’s trolley—bus 'Uid it made
$iite a difference. Noro.ally of course his fim grip of the centre bxv.ss rail voula
inuuce sufficient friction to bring him gently to rest at the entrance to the lower
saloon. Bat this time his fim, even frenzied grip had no effect at all; at the end of
his rigid am he hurtled round the platform with undiminished velocity

Well, almost undininiohea, because the conductor hap: cned to kvo bean on the platfora at the time, laboriously pencilling in ticket numbers on his way-bill. But he was
• small man and his momentary presence in Cecil’s orbit hardly slowed it ?.t all. in
fact Cecil and his newspaper were still fluttering regularly in 2nd out of the bus by
the tins.- one of the open-mouted passengers in the lower saloon summoned the presence
of mind to ring the bell and bring the bus to n halt.
ctd. p.21 f

I MADE THREE previous attests to write my
part of this histciy: none of them seemed
any good and I tore them up. This period of
ftitile effort vested about a month, and I
■s®s beginning to get voTried, wai though
Gibbon tock twenty years to write his ’De
cline and Fall’—there’s a Unit to how
far you can stretch a fanzine deadline.
Then I realised that the conventional
approach to history, the narrative style,
was totally unsuited to the fit fill fervour,
somewhat akin to the last gasps of an ex
piring candle, of the workings of my mind.
What I needed was seme way of flashing back
to the events so that I cculd write a lit
tle series of vigicttes about than. Having
sc decided. I seized my TV set, qjot welded
a few tusoars and things and thm, using a
soldering iron sold ne by Don Channing, I
hocked in a desk calendar and one of those
little pencil shaipeier globes of the
world.

Cone with ne now as I warn ry timeviewer
up. I will focus it on the right I altered
Irish Fandom; using the mechanical caleidar
and thai selecting Walt Willis’s house on
the globe I'll tune in on that great occ
asion. As I recall, I was looking pretty
sharp that ni^it: I distinctly remember I
ws on top form at making puns and jokes

toe. I must have made nn excellent impression on Walt........ ah, the picture is forming
now. Here we are late in 1950 outside Oblique House.... Aaarrggghhhh! .Snrinthing must
be wrong. who is that weird-looking being with the shabby old raincoat punching at a
teg of chips as he walks up the path? Okay, I’ll keep quiet gid let you hear vhnt
happeis........
.
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dimly seen figure halts at the front doer, peers at the nunber and then finishes his chips, shov.'ing that he is both thrifty
and clean by chewing up the bog to extract any vinegar cry salt
that may have been absorbed into it, and then carefully licking
his fingers. Next he rings the doorbell and waits. Next ho knocks
the knocker and waits. Next he rings the boll and knocks the
knocker at the same tine and waits. Next he rings, knocks, kicks
and tangs his head against the door and waits. Finally, bruised
and beaten he turns away from the unresponsive door end tegi nrto shamble off down the path when suddenly the door is flung open
and a tall figure is limned in yellow light from inside.
"Did jou knock?" Walt Willis says.
Overawed, the mabby figure goes,. "I...I..that is if.. .washed qy
hair last night....I hope..."
fou must bo Bob Shaw," Walt srys. "I got your name from Ken
Slater. Won’t you come in?"
Still Quitting inarticulate sounds the shabby figure enters the
1- use. Two or threw hours go ty, during vhich he is seen briefly
at the windows excitedly waving handfuls of science fiction magaraines and sandwiches, talking rapidly, describing orbits end
-P^ceship trajectories with his tends. He locks ecstatically
happy. He is.

^*^*3 enough of that. I comet bear to watch such neofamish behaviour. I
wait’s collection after that and cured my hunger for sf, meanc
'’-alt d. James White to print the famous Slant, eating’s ;4adrlcrine*s
aty oocking, doing linocuts and getting rid of all the pent up fhntclk I’d been
s nmg ur all the time I hou^it I was the only lover of sf in the world. Soon the
me o my first convention railed around. It was the ’51 Festival Convention in
/ Q^t time I had developed int. r. suave, self-possessed typo of fan with
+»
iMro. Yes, I was a pretty gi.od representative of Irish Rndon...1'11
□uot uuae in on The Epicentre, the fxjcun flat inhabited by Vince Clarke and Ken
Ailner at that time
t*througi

■

The scene is a 1- ng narrow r
filled with ftarnish looking
people all* of idiom an. 13. storing to V4nce give a lecture on
cffrly British of magazines. There is Jmes White, Walt & Eadoleine Willis, Ken Bulmer—all locking like ideal fans...cool,
humorous, interesting. Suddaily a hitherto unseen figure with
a red face, untidy hair and tio turned with the knot to the si do
like a hsngoan ’ s noose struggles out of the depths of a choir,
nhersha toilet?" the ap nrition demands. It has obviously been
"'..hersha
drinking.
"Turn right as you & out through the doer," Ken says, "laid
don’t moke any noise, Bob. Hie landlady is very strict about
noise late at ni/^it."
The apparition gives him a reproachful glance. ’’I n»ycr make

noises," it says, "and I remember now that the toilet is straight
ahead as you go out through the doer."
"'Io, no," the others choius, "that's the stairs J"
Flinging then a glance of mingled pity and oontanpt the apparition opens the door, repeats its remark about never making □ry
noise and marches straight ahead, with absolute faith in its na>
ory it ignores what seems to ne a descending flight of stairc
and continues cn its course. Its heels skid off the nosing of the
first step and onto the next 2nd so on, and with a noise like a
prolonged artillery salvo the -apparition, atanning at attention
and looking baffled, slowly disappears from view.

-hon! . ihniy he w these little events slip from your memory. I'm hqp-m-ing to
wonder if I hove this thing hooked up right, or perhaps it is like r. toe recorder.
™00 things can only pick up certain ranges of izy voice with the result that they
ru-ke ne sound like a harmless idiot.
dsngercus idiot would not be too bid because
people at least take notice of then, hit a harmless ioiot is un awful thing to
sound like.
■
**

at the wretch. After the-Festicon v.e returned- to the cuiet fanac
aad been accustomed to'-, then we founded Hyphen. 2-t first putting.out a duplicated
k sine seemed very little trouble, hit Hyphen-was cn a much more frequent schedule
tij.n Slant and we had to work'pretty hard, as usual vhen there was hard work to. be
done 1 vas right in there, slogging away, never sparing myself, blood and sweat and
so lorth.... fthat a vrorker! Sometimes I feel thankful I didn't impeir qy health.
Here it comes now....
j
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x;;e scare is the fan attic at Oblique House. The room, although
located at the- front cf the house, is a bustle of activity——
’Janes and Walt arc walking around a table gathering duplicated
sheets, George is stapling than with powerful blows on*the IL1S0
stapler, Madeleine is writing addresses. One untidy figure is
slouched in the arcchair, contmplatii^ the ceiling with an expression slightly reminiscent of Simon Stylites deciding to add
another ten feet tc his tower.
"How about helping gather the magazine?" .Valter say3 hopefully.
"The Goon Show,? the figure exclaims irritably. "I never work
during the Goon Show."
rut the Goons went eff tvm hours ago," somebody points out.
The echoes of their exquisite humour are still fresh in uy not
ory. I can't vork with the echoes of their exquisite humour
still fresh in ray memory, ’,diat do ycu think I am?"
There follow faint gasping sevnds coming flora a number of im
pulses which have just been stifled. "Well, how about doing
sane addresses or helping George nn the stapler?" .Janes srys.
fhe reclining figure considers this for a moment, then vdth an
expression of infinite weariness on its face it rises, goes to
the table, shambles around it several times lifting sheets,
gives vent to shrieks of laughter every time it comes to a
>^ee^
Glass Bishel on it, thei collapses into a chair.
'"I tried," it sqys weekly, "you all saw me try, but I harm't
had a bite to cat since tea tine and I'm feeling quite foint."

It sprawls there for another half hour moaning feebly at times
and oomplaining about how hard it has to woxk during the day,
rising cost of beer, the refusal of its bicycle to run for
more than a day at a time...
Finally the work is finished and James says, "How about some
ghoedminton?"
Gibbering with enthusiasm, eyes shining brilliantly, the fi gi.im
bounds out of the chair, seizes a bat and oonynenneg to do vigor
ous setting up exercises, all the time shouting, "Okay, vho's
first? ’.iho's g>ing to risk a game against El Toro? Eh? Scared,
eh?"
.•ith resigned expressions on their faces the others pick up
their bats and take their places

zz

Click.

. r

Ix>ok, no matter vhat that thing says, I distinctly remember doing lots of wxk
on Hyph®. We turned out quite a few issues, then James and I began to sell pro
stories, then we all went to another convention in Manchester in '54, th® I got
married to Sadie end then... .donn da - MI
.. .John Berry showed up.
Locking back over that last sentence I see that it gives the impression that
John vas the offspring of ny marriage, but this was not the case. Sadie and I had
nothing to do with it. I'll just see if I can tune in that momentous occasion....

• -Hguin the scene is the Oblique House ffti attic. The room is
full of fans vho are waiting, waiting, waiting. From the stairs
ia heard the sound of approaching footsteps. Once the sound of
foctsteps is replaced by the sound of somebody stumbling, fb.llback a few’ steps and muttering, "Suffering catfish." Sudd■J enly the door opens and John Beriy enters, he turns his head
to surv^r the roan end the aid of his moustache crashes into
the para-temporal, non-space, railti-dimaisional, hyrertensional
lens of the tineviewer...
SPLaTTj

Pardon me ■while I throw
this heap of semi-molten,
socking metal into the
garbage pail. Well, to
sun up all the stuff
I have written, since
I entered Irish Fandan I have had a
great time and I'm
looking forward to
a lot more of the same.
Somebody else will
have to take over this
histozy now—you see,
I haven't had a bite
since tea time and
I'm feeling quite
faint.

I’ve noticed amongst fans
that whenever they come across
someone who doesn’t fit into the
normal routine of life, they say
"He should have been a fan.”
I
suppose they go around saying this
about Napoleon and Marco Polo and
so on, when they read history.
I would consider this derogatory a sort of history lessen.
There
are not many people that I would
pick out as possible fan material
the history books because fans
seem to get things done,
and therefore don’t get into his
tory.
My only chance is as a
history faker, and for the benefit
any future archeologist who
digs HYPHEN I’d like to explain
that I did it for money, not fame.

DEDICATED TO ONE WHO COULD DO IT FAR FUNNIER
?rrH LESS EFFORT.
,
It happened when I was work. .
.------------------------------------- ’________ ing in the shipyard at Portballin-rae as a draughtsman.
It wasn’t a very big place.
In fact, a fellow named
0 Halloran was the only other worker there.
The owner, who was an Englishman and
therefore a fanciful man, had an idea that he could revive the coracle industry end
fu‘u9f?^ine Celtic coracles to Americans.
I did the designing and O’Halloran d<d
the building.
The finished article looked a lot like a washing basket, and in
? thriving trade in Portballintrae and the surrounding area as far
aiield as Bushmills, selling coracles to washerwomen.
They put a lot of pressure
on me to include handles in the coracles, and I mentioned this to the Englishman
when he paid us one of his monthly visits.
He whinnied like a horse and turned to O’Halloran, who was hovering in the
bacxground.
’’Listen to this, O’Halloran’
Shaw wants us to put handles on the
coracles.
Hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh!
A boat with a handle!
Hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh!"

O’Halloran laughed sycophantically, and this threw me into a state of confus
ion, because I’d expected him to be on my side.
After all, he was selling corac
les to the local washerwomen too.
I tried to make a joke of it.
. *u."I.£n?W plenty of boats
beth’, ’Duke of Argyll’...”

handles» Mr. Smith. ’Queen Mary’, ’Queen Eliza

0 Halloran looked at Mr. Smith to see if he should laugh or not.
just looked bewildered and a bit impatient.

Mr. Smith

"Well, Shaw?"
. . a. Tbis confused me still further.
it to be recognised.

It wasn’t a ver*/ ''ood joke, hut Z did ^xcec^

“Mr. Smith," I said.
"Mr. Smith, vhat would they have carried them by in the
old days if they didn’t have handles?"
He looked at me, twitching his nose like an old horse, and his eyes went
blank.
I caught a glimpse of O'Halloran out of the corner of my eye and saw he
was stuffing his handkerchief into his mouth to stop giggling.
I though longing
ly of days at the draught board with no Mr. Smith and waited.
The silence went on
for what seemed years and then Mr. Smith cleared his throat as if he was bringin up
a bundle of hay and spoke to O’Halloran again. O’Halloran was only a year older
than me, but that made him the senior worker.
Also, of course, there weren't many
coracle builders around, while draughtsmen were as common as relations at a wedding,
"Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings?' he whinnied.
"Hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh,1
We made a mistake!
Hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh-hnh!"
Then his laughter stopped, and he
swung round at me.
"At least, you made a mistake, Shaw!
You're the draughtsman!"

"But..." I started.
I was going to point out that Mr. Smith had sketched out
the original designs, but I felt that would be wrong so I didn't say anything.
Mr,
Smith shook his head.
,
"It serves me right for engaging a young boy with no historical sense.
A
young Irish boy.
All they're taught is the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne
... and that's a holiday."
He wriggled his nose.
"Listen Shawj
the prehistor
ic savage carried the coracle on his back with a rope around his forehead fastened
from side to side of the boat.
I want this included in the design."

He then galloped back to his stable, and I had a quarrel with O'Halloran,
He
pointed out that it was going to make more work for him to include the rope in wiih
the rest of the coracle, and he was pretty cool for some time afterwards.
It was
unpleasant, and to ease things I suggested that we went out to a farm up the glen
and counted carrot rings.
At this period, O'Halloran was mad about natural hist
ory, and he wanted to make his own contribution.
He had read about the experiments
of naturalists who had sawn dovn trees and by counting the rings in the trunks had
been able to tell the wet and dry summers for thousands of years back by the width
of the rings.
O'Halloran had noticed that carrots, cucumbers and other vegetables
also had rings, and he was working on a theory that he could tell what weeks had
been wet and dry in the preceding few months by studying these rings.
At the time
this idea fascinated me, and I forgot to ask him what good it would do.
This was
Pure Science and we didn't worry about the practical application.

My suggestion of a trip up the glen seemed to work, because O'Halloran grew
quite friendly again, and we set out one summer evening in high spirits.
We grub
bed around in a field for a bit, and O'Halloran was quite excited, digging up every
7th carrot - he said that was the best way to strike an average - and counting its
rings.
I helped for a little, but soon got bored, and started looking at other
things.
There was an ant-hill with ants madly wasting time running to-and-fro.
At least, they looked as though they were wasting time, but I always have a sneak
ing suspicion that behind our backs ants suddenly drop their aimlessness and start
doing purposeful things...learning how to split the atom or making anti-human germ
cultures,
Ants are far older than humans and it seems impossible that they could

be so dumb as they seem; they probably resent us as an upstart race who came from
out of nowhere and whom they hate.

I’d been studying this anthill at a safe distance for five minutes when some
thing rolled down the side of the hill and stopped against a pebble.
It was a
small grey ball, marked with lines, and looked like a small lead marble.
I picked
it up, and it weighed hardly anything, and certainly wasn't lead.
I put it in my
pocket, to examine later, and went back to O'Halloran, who was busily writing in a
notebook.
’’How’re you going, Tim?11 I asked.
"Not bad - not bad."
He had been sitting against an old log, and how he
started talking about the rings in the wood, and cursing because he said that woodlice had been eating away the wood and he couldn’t count the rings accurately.

When he said ’wood-lice' I thought he was joking, but he wasn't.
I shuddered
at the thought that things big enough to cat a tree trunk were hopping around all
over the area.
I started trying to manoeuvre us both out of the field without
seeming to want to shift from the spot.
Tim was talking about woodlice, which he
said were isopod crustaceans, and wouldn’t get up.
I looked over my shoulder to
see if there were any isopod crustaceans hopping around the field - I imagined them
to be about the size of rabbits with a crab shell - and hinted that it might not
be safe to stand around like this.
O'Halloran snorted with laughter and superior
ity.
"Oh, you needn’t worry.
They're only about half-an-inch long.
Look, I'll
show you."
He broke off some pieces of mouldy wood, and behind the third one
there was a small grey eggshaped thing with legs all over the place.
It hadn't
any head, and looked vaguely familiar.
"What-"
I started to ask O'Halloran.
Then the 4ing moved, slipped, and
fell.
But it didn't fall over on its back like an ordinary beetle, which is a
rather pathetic sight in those circumstances.
As it fell, it curled up in a ball,
and there on the ground was a small lead marble like the one in my pocket.

I shot upright.

"Tim!" I screamed.

"I've got one in my pocket!"

He looked suiprised.
"I didn't know you went in for entomology, Shaw," he
said, with a one-scientist-to-another smile of lofty amiability.
I could feci
legs creeping all over me.
"Get it out of my pocket," I screeched.
He looked
even more surprised.
I couldn't wait to explain to him that I didn't want to feel
in my own pocket.
I took the jacket off, tearing one of the arms at the shoulder
as I did so, and shook it upside-down.
A lot of coins fell out and two pencils
and a playing-card I had picked up a few months before, but no wood louse.
There
was, however, a hole in the lining of the pocket.
Was the wood-louse still inside
the jacket - or worse, had it got through the hole and was somewhere else on me?
As this occurred to me, I felt a tickle on my thigh.
Desperate measures required
desperate remedies.
In ten seconds I had my trousers off and my shirt tail was
blowing in the breeze.

.. x rSha^f what aro you doing’ you fool?" yelled O'Halloran.
I think he thought
tna. 1 had gone mad, because in case the louse had crept up my shirt I was now dan
cing .rom one foot to the other in an endeavour to shake it down.
Nothing happend.
It was getting cold, so I put my trousers on again.
Then
u
Jacket a11 over> and Put that on1 was shivering, and I thought the
best tning to do was to run back to my lodgings.
O'Halloran had already started
so 1 began to run after him.
He heard me coming, and looked over his shoulder,
then gave a curious yelp and started running too.
It didn’t occur to me at the
time that he thought that I was mad and was running after him to attack him.
We
went down the glen to Portballintrae at a fast trot.
It gradually dawned on me
that 0 Halloran thought that I was chasing him, and I was trying to shout explana
tions, but I couldn't get enough breath and the odd shout only made him run faster
than ever.
When I went to the shipyard next morning O'Halloran opened the door with one
hana.
He had a foot-long spanner in the other.
I tried to explain what I had
ielt, but the coolness I had tried to overcome by suggesting the trio up the glen
was back again, and we didn't really get friendly again.
It didn't really matter,
as it happened, because the job ended soon afterwards.
First of all we found that
the local trade dropped to nothing, and people were avoiding us in the streets. It
turned out that my dancing had been seen and someone had started the rumour that we
were possessed by leprechauns and so were our coracles.
Old ladies were persuad
ing tneir old nusbands to take out the coracles from the sculleries and bury them
at tne nearest crossroads.
There was a lot of dislocation of traffic in the area
and tnis was blamed on us too.
If future archaeologists find remains of coracles
juried in uhe Port Ballintrae area they'll probably think that there was a big manu.acurmg centre there in prehistoric times, and I wouldn't like to be blamed for
something false going into the history books like that.
As for the export trade
in coracles, the next time we opened our storehouse for the coracles to make up an°r shipment we found them eaten full of holes.
"Oniscus armadillo or Liqia Occanica, said Mr. Smith, kicking a coracle.
It crumbled to powder.
"They’ve cer
tainly taken a hold on the warehouse.
I'll have to shut down."
He twitched his
nose.
I wish I knew who brought wood lice into this place."
He glared at me.
So did O'Halloran, but he didn't say anything, and we both got a fortnight's notice.
I went back to Belfast, and the last I heard of O'Halloran he had a job making
pieces of amber with insects caught in them for the export trade.
It was the sort
of job that would suit him,
BQBSHAWISAGCOKUNBOBSHAWISAGOODMANBOBSHAWISAGOODMANBOBSHAWISAGOODMANBOBSHAV/ISAGOOD

LOOK HOMEWARD,GRUNCH
Back in its proper personality, GRUNCH hereby makes an appeal on behalf of
oold fanzines; Don't throw us away, some neo of 1967 might love us!
Which arises
from the fact that a BNF recently confessed to Inchmery Fandom that it had recently
destroyed a large quantity of unwanted fanzines.
After wiping the blood from our
stylii,.it occurred to us that we might have been a little hasty, as there has been
little in fanzines of recent years concerning fanzine foundations and the like.
Viell, John Roles of the Liverpool S-F Society is most of the way through catalog
ing several hundred, but that particular foundation will probably find its way
down to the Cheltenham S-F Circle, who are running a fanzine library.
Nearer
home।- in fact, right at home, at Inchmery, 236 Queens Rd., New Cross, London SE14,
- 've’ll be pleased to help with wants and disposals; write us.
Remember; however
ugly a fanzine is, someone somewhere has loved it.
Perhaps.
A.VINpf CLARKE
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Chapter I' August 23, 1958

>&en I perform a certain action for the last
tine and realise that it can nwer be done a^-in j
always try to analyse ray feelings. It stands to reathat, at these
turning points in me,
life, the
the old
old brain
brain
•••rill
be qti-mod scb
for iJdXl
fl t,™
a° °?tCh °f points in Philosophical
stuff,

little or a lot

si itable
1 3UppOSe mo3t p“ple ’*<’ 1,1110 a

The trouble is that,
cowed ty the
cnomity
of tte
the tusk
tusk confronting
confronting it,
it, my
cy brain
brain
freezes into
“ ,jnocr
-lx^ oi
on the way to the Gt-ta ° * scarea cat and disdains the Liuse. Going through Calgaiy
orofolnd%H I roSf
J **
unable to think of aching
half years.?.
1
S raamber
stupid things about the past two and a

The
Council grew dissatisfied while I was
s little advertising tag, "The Stampede City". They drafted a
new one .men was enthusiastically received ty all, and now Calgary is being called
hIv?UTJ?S Z:
^thili;- . A lesser bSd of Tc^t
tat
A
deterred
the fcot that Calguy has no industry whatsoever?
but, somehow, there is sometning typically Calgarian about this.

affoST^v
h station’-'
a 32311 “mpany, Calgary’s CHCT-TV could not
-V 01« time announcers and personalities. Accordingly, they used a bunch of
^cra^iS0’ fiathei^d locally»
apparently under the impression that the IV
*troS vi^nS
+ /
GffGCt 00 thfcir IQs’
eve^ opportunity to in101,103 °f
^is V|H3
oart of a* prograde which vas
XX“Of ^i°^xdoften r^-led vith iiit10 wdbi^XS t£Xt£
i^l^d“f
schools, or infomed that Granada ras wittm about the
woraffll^X^t^’d °f djsPlny1^ thcir erudition As to explain the plot of
P
i as shown. One night one of the lads vas giving us a few helpihl

j

nil‘./..011 '*_ 1-L~
’.1?.itS3
Ms toss end gpt
^‘.oiro life
divert. Our pal

f-0-1 storreu Corinne CaLvet to horn, of course, ho kept referring
J*?-3 !*«]• .tition of this nu^t firr-lly hive jarred on tho cars of
him into trouble because, by one of those flukcfe that rrlzc the
worth vhile. the voxy next fihr he introduced starred Phyllis
made a great point to rponounee it Cslvcy.

...
-woiu* tais stop... In winter the fcotpath is sec.--ic.ted fron
t-e road ty a tank ci frozen mow midi it points where people cro.ro it is worn to
E asy stooiimess. One sight 2-ve Rhode? and I were '-.-iting for a eras and Dave
•zis standing atop this tank expoundins on, of ids theories on Britita. oolonirlim
1‘^tao latro Centuiy. unen th,, bus drew up the lino began to move end Dmro shifted
ta
“ pr<’aratioR for bullinC his W through ths crowd. 'suddenly
<^„Se03nd1^. P° 3tand“S thtr«- hands thrust into overcoat pockets, tar nuffs
’ ^“?3Gf. sUntw«’ Jcpel“ ’.kite with frozen zoisturc rocr.ro ta durin- his lecture
<_ “ t? „ ”6:a 3SC0ad ht ’"s
J ai-ncoa wildly around aid there ho rr.s
0^ hi^fc£?°bGt 2? 1 hcroar.n.rd plane new md in lolow the bus.
-■^v^icr ? £?? ;atoJ13^m3fcent and silun* for once, protruded ix-r 'utaor .<
r,te- tantanutaco of By Canadian Glass duehols -.lid-, aoinljr
‘-o^t^n^lv
.^startnn r■.*»
to _-.tric .te his tal<- -r.d cxr-rmtjy p^-mlystd fcro: oeforu the cus rx’vcc off.
an^fJ^-Z?0
Of “Qoorie3
arrival at th-. Greyhound Depot
noroi^H^
* *«• M cf?;- it
b'-raly sc/ta. in tiro
noming. * taplaingd nastily wtar that he tad bbta mahLe t
.
^tiling
?OT1-’S 33tr Ms iisr 1
iRdl^‘; to-oelievel^ta liv^
ro^ “li1dr
i” ,°^de,the lari roe of a noiro. owned.0..- -n old ;-,,i i?.fy dx went
.-■’1 d-- “iad °“iy tn ■
. huge blade kimono. a«ro -,ros . .roiro- rr.'ri ro- .tor ■upstairs. St^t^^ch^pJ®1’ ° “**' eJ“*’ ,a6i^ H-Urjl’in^ and a mcndtrouc parrot

1 “iat 13 &r breakfast Ml the failitr sights of Cal^b™^^ ■■'indOTS look^ 3tr-"H6 lo nt ••snd
CQ
^uV^icp .a a browj_sh tir^. tr.s w \x io in Qjr.^as xjDe filr ’h- 'v-Z hr>™n
X-l^n^h a
pii - of cases must h-.- .- o d-_ u. ls'.-> lite new r.za
ro-' Mv tohthv
f0•• xua w-ut '-ess tiro hnd served us sudden^ asked cuite
m^ulj, khe.ehad coa- from. r-. aid I looked at each other to -cg vho'-.^uld
—ri f°it
flaa 27Lh *VairJ*aW looldnr baffled
2nd I felt to had m»Oe a good start U; the teip.

; ";i- “* :-‘n

XU5 ir* “

s •••

Chcpt

. .

_ sejj

>’g wre tr-roilin* throtigh countjy vro had
I 8acdud ‘zjula proo-irA;- nw r See egain to it scaaed best to sot the

2nd it T.as aheup,
a“aI7e'; 1 -bund th-:, the artist tho tad diem the picture b ro
kec ta hS i"; J* /? k2‘3'''r^^tatronship -ro "ccdsroon for clroif”. Ln
profusion of coats an^eS 5 7V^lr‘:'’ ln31’,-ta£
f-inc luggage rocks, tho
*’ ' * ^-ses and boxes, The other piisseivjcrs end a number of little

•■ovy lines radiating from the Qforeneitioned inin'iculate peoples’ faces, which is
the conventional wry to indicate an excess of wnnnth.
It is only fair to ssy that the artist probably didn’t know that the air-condit
ioning plant would not verk during my last journey in Canada. It hadn’t ./Diked dur
ing the first either: in the train from Halifax to Centre rd it h^ boei so badly
out of kilter that the side walls of the comportment had. been unbearable in touch
and we spent tv.o days in a perspiring heap in the centre of the carriage. Mow we
had much, the same effect except that the heat came from all sides, and I <hn’t
like heat. rvoi the sight of the Frank Slide in British Columbia where the whole
to\n of Frank was buried unaer a rock fhll failed to cheer me up.
The only good thing about the heat was that it enabled us to sleep during most
of the ouroqy down to los Angeles which was a big help, because you get tired of
looking at little rivers each of which has a large notice tel Jing you it is So-nndSo Creek, Alberta 'nd British Columoia seas to be full of creeks, in spite of the
fact that it is oil country.

file first ni^it we jounced along throu^i utter aaxfcness for hours aid I kept
waking up and trying to see vhere v.u were. We kept going through snail hmlcts
•.'.dth names like SNACKS, C-JaINS and EATS end the bouncing got worse and worse. Fbr
a long time I wns almost sure that the driver had lost his way and was driving
•_ver cart tracks and ditches in an effort to find the main road again. In the moming I found ouc tiiat he had been lost and ny guess had been correct.

.no rest of the trip passed uneventfully, or else I was too drow^ to notice
anything, and before v.e knew it we were vhizzing along through the outskirts of
nos Angeles, peering out of the his with wondering eyes in the hope of seeing
Sergeant Friday or the finpire State Building or something.
Chapter III August 25 to September j
There wua a time in my life wlicn I diifa’t know whit a
f/
nervous breakdown was. I would read about it happening to '
people and try to understand what they meant when describing
?
the symtomatic depression, but I never aould. In cy mi nd there
waa alwgrs a smug complacency—if ta.ee- poor people hod had fine
stable minds like mine they would hove Uei all right, I would thira/;' •
Then, in the six months before I left Calgary, I was forced to work at the limit
of :y capability for thirteen hours a day c/_ry day, excqit Sundays, when I liad a
nali day off. There wore only two evenings curing the whole sinner on vhich I
wasn’t at vjoik.

I b^an to learn about nervous brookdo-,ms.

I didn’t have one, luckily, but I missed it by a hairsbreadth. hi-Hny the
.nolo 01 the trip home I ms in the grip of a depression that I won’t even attempt
to describe. Uy state of mind was such that the slijditest mention of atomic bombs
or even the Cold Kar made me want to run away and liide. I developed a dread of
seeing new faces, of hearing strange voices. I suppose- this typo of personal ran—
imscing is a little out of place here, but as the symptoms were at their peak
vhen I.reached Io 3 Angeles and the Convention I feel that a note an my mental,
state is not altogether irrelevant.
I enjoyed the Convention as best I could in the circumstances. I met a lot of
people who were so pleasant and such fur. to be vd th that the sheer enjoyment I
5>v ±ron being vdth them managed to penetrate my gloom. Bie South Gate Con has
been describee in great detail ty several expert reporters, and another Con has
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cor.c "nd gonu since then, so I won’t expand cn it.
Unfortunately for our plans, the prolonged, bus journqy had mode Claire ill end
by the time we reached Los -ungcles it wis obvious that she wouldn’t be able to con
tinue the joumqy by that neons of transport, accordingly I went round to the Grey
hound Depot as soon as we had checked into the Alexandria, explained tho situation
ani tried to cash the rest of our tickets. Of course they wouldn’t d? it. I was
told that the tickets would have to be cashed at the office where I bou/^it then. I
pointed out that that office vds 2000 miles away to the north and it would be
illicitly out of ry way vhai I left for New York. The dork oxolained that tldmgs
were tough all over.
Scnevhat baffled I went to a nearby branch of Cocks arid checked the prices of
pl tic and train. The train ms 500 dollars and the plane 200. I worked it out that
after I paid my hotel bill and expenses I would have about 240 dollars left, so I
booked us cn the plane and paid for the tickets. Then it turned out that t had fhr
too much luggage for the plane end that it would cost #20 or #50 to drip the excess
tc Now York. This would mean arriving in New York with practically no money at all,
and it posed quite a pro bl an. Ifoe Shaw brain probed around for a while and final ly
cmc up with a feasible, though illegal plan.

In a. previous .Bushel I have described ry abortive nttenpts to embark on a career
of crime, but this scheme worked perfectly and I became e Master Criminal in no
time at ell. On coming out of the Greyhound Depot my first impulse had been to naj 1
my tickets buck to Cocks in Calgary immediately, even though tie refund would have
nad to be seit to Belfast end *c uld have been useless in my present prodi mimt, I
changed my mind end decided to retain the tickets till I reached New Yoik. 3ien I
gathered the excess luggage from the hotel, took it to the bus depot, handed it
over ?hd told than I wanted it sent on ahead of me to New York. Obey said that was
a gpod idea, checked ry tickets and tock tho coses away.
(in New York a few days later I went to the- Greyhound Depot and regained my
luggage without any trouble. Technically I had defrauded the bus canpaay, but I
1 -It more like a modem Robin Hood, robbing
THOUGHT TOR TODLY
the rich to help the poor. Besides, if they
hod refunded ny money vhen I asked for it I
"The will is the rejection
wouldn’t have had to outwit than. I like to
of all expressions of the
think that I struck a small blow against
mundane.”
-JColinoaux
the hwiness mentality: you could walk into
any £Un anywhere- and say you want to pay some money, they’ll take it vattout
question—cut go in th© next day end try to get it buck and you’re in trouble.)

Back at the hotel I dashed off a letter to Dick Ellington telling him wo vould
be arriving a few days earlier in New York end asking could he fix up occcanodation. after that I was able to relax.
as I said, 1’m not going to go into detail about tho Convention but I think it
rii.iit be a good idea to clear up
few misconceptions about thu Tea Drinking Con^c“u* xO tell the truth, I had never drunk more than three cups of’ the .-.tuff to
gether in ry life. To me tea is merely a lubricant for food and I still find it
almost impossible to drink a aip of it qy itself. However I was prepared to do my
cost to give ny opponents a good tannin.

On the morning of the contest I was wandering about looking for s nobody t- q_
for a couple of beers with me. Suddenly I saw a face which I had last soon in 1951
in London; to og exact, I had scon it in rbrry Ackerrxm’s hotel room, Ferry had
brought us there premia, ng that he could get beer even though it was well after
10pm. He had just been informed that no beer could be had. The face I was gazing

031 11nad at that time registered dismay, horror, thirst, frustration md misery.
- xrvanceu on it with ams gutstrutch^. nd shautoi "Lee Jacobs!”

Ho vr.3 ,lad to see no, f.nl it tamed cut that he too y.s thirsty s? we tuit
across the street and Lee introduced ne tc Amcricai draught beer. A couple of beers
~ yaneni®crG:d
contest. I went to the io era win-re the evjit was to trice
place and tock ny seat, it turned out that you had to drink ten cups in the first
. u\. . ^-•b"LJr» 30 people begun lashing than buck at top speed. I
too amn-irgior this.
a va. ft cal dilution showed me that I waild have to average one cup every 5ij x
1 decidGi
to e'^c^ly that—nothing none aid nothing less. Scientiftc stuff, you sec. this wyy I would qualify with the minimum of effort bad give
^ stomach the best chance to adjust to that was happening. I had the forces of
* .thcoatiBs anc medicine an ny si ae so the thing should have been a cinch.

.

^cJnch~J ®>t 5 VQzy
feeling round ny ny stomach after
xt 1 T^ed till the six minutes were up thai called for my
made my head li&t. This va8 ridiculous. I had worked it all out toe
t-nH ?03;thls- ^t after the next cup I got pins and needles in ny diodes, ith me
T CSnfier I1®1;1 00 1 retired from the contest. dhen I reliouisbu.
ovation, vhich is another w.y of paying that
*
throw eggs, uit I hasn’t wanted to take nry risks.
~

*x f*

I stcy ed cn to see vho would ••’Hn r«ni |
THOUGHT IDA TOM
recovered fhcc somevhat, in my ovn eyes,
by quaffing a bottle of beer along with ”ixlas the mainsprings of our fUlfilmait
they run Jovm athwart thw twin h?ndthe judges, Bob Bloch & Poul Anderson.
meidena of antiquity and futility."
One poor chap reached die magnificent
total of 21 then turnea white and threv
—Cxlallinson
up his hands in defeat. Halfway to the
S^tbnr^T^l,
Ga"t
1113 te<1, A 1311 fair eir1’ V*0 must b^6 b®“’
6J“Jto* 031161 her
fcin> TOn the contest with 23
cups, Aldi ufi£ Elore ttian I ccul-j wer b-ve taken—evai without the boor. So ih
-e
surest, Rick Sneaiy hired Lee Jacoba to saborage ma he vested his nonqy.
1 rested -'is mch w I could. Once I onde an a:q>ed30x1 ^““n. Ted White and Jim Cau^uen in -.hi* in disCOT^°f Bol>oo‘1
conn/imes. Thr.t Aite vnoden
^t'&o
300line’ •*ioh tes
itself to millions tiHWBhratrnr oh if ^X.its nuneluus appearances on the ecreen—ISJ'T TJER£> Bing roes^
"• -^‘cr r.oming vhen I
tiudging to -®z3?
.=u'uurbi:.,‘l
tti2^fetS?1 Mt
do?I^ssod ’w “‘C £Tec$dsc of Irish
ox that vmte woden signpost standing there in tr-o Calif? mtle
of '^thXiaii re. HOV riif
.asna. to -the sane limbo as Santa Cleuu and three colour’ vision.

*e
*

the

rr^

*■ *

Chater IV September 5 to

On the plane the seats were arranged
in throes along one side. Sadie, Claire
■°nl I occupied tne tw scats nearest the
aisle and n student had the one next to
-x- vdndow. it woa
firot flight and
i vms quite impressed with, c uiytiiing

\
THA»4>

take

IOC
*

।

>

□.though I did find one or two minor faults. The little bit of th., window I could
seu bqyond the student’s hend showed nothing tut tn expanse of wing. I decided to con
contrite on the window on the opposite side but, due to what I regard no a ■niece of
sheer bad planning, there vas a wing there too.

Sjioing that wc might want to know what was going cn outside the student, as the
plane was gaining hei^it, said, "Ah, the Pacific by moonli^it." I nodded intelligently
and began to read the little booklets you get explaining why you don’t tore n para
chute. Not only did it fail to convince ma on this point but it gave me a few bad mo
ments by vr.ming that nothing inflanmable must be left in the luggage. Personally I
think this notice would be more effective if you saw it before your lug^rgc was taken
av'y rnd stored in the hold. All throu^ji the flight I wondered unhappily a.bout my
suitcase which vas overflowing with VOTE FDR SPEER matchbocks that people had been
holding out at the Convention.
f
...
THOUGHT
FOR TODAY
Three hours later the dudent aroused me from
ny.e'isy slumber by a new rqsort from Outside,
; ”The magnificence of interest
"■ahj the snrd.1 farming oommunities of the Far
is but the tawdry finery of
West.” I thanked him and went back to sleep.
antipathy."
_
'
-Dilyns Evans
Another three hours or oo later breakfist came
round and a fresh bulletin; "Ah, the snail
: arming oonmunities of the Middle West.” Later we passtd over the sfe of the East and
1 was able to deauce that ws were nearing our destination. \«hen we reached New York
ri- vzero gDing do'.n the student, who had apparently given me up &s being on unromantic clod, whispered to Sadie, "The Pacific ’ey moonlight end the Atlantic
down."
I just ignored him.
MU-.......................................... —.1—11

Chapter V

-»*«

Sept cr.ber 4 to 11

ARRIVING IN
YORK I found I had slightly more
money that I hud expected and we were able to
afford to stzy in a little hotel in Greenwich
Village without having to disrupt the even tenor
of Nunnery life for a week. I had decided that
the best wry to regain ay no mol fairly chctrfhl mental outlook v.as to get lots and lots of
rest. I h'd been trying to do this in Los Ang
eles hit rath the convention going an it had
bear slightly impossible. I seized ny chance to
recuperate in New York.

T ‘-T —■“
a
1I

jor a whole week I slept twelve hours a day
-nd only occasionally did anything strenuous, like looking over the open air art dis
play in Washington avenue or feeding the pigeons in Central park. Wc hod dinner with
Horace Gold .and Sontfy on the second day—a most enjoyable, althou^i for no sli^tly
ai^concerting experience. The reason for this is that I on an habitual noncomittal
grunter. I gp about uttering nonoomittal grunts all the time. I aippooc it is just
ixancss, bit if anybody makes a remark which I am not too sure about or even downrighuly disagree with I just emit one of these grunts, and everything goes on saocthly.
That sort of thing doesn’t work with Horace.
If
noiso
thing
until

ho srys something he means it, and he won’t be satisfied with an incoherent
from the nostrils and chest in reply. Every now end then he would say some
which would elicit one of ny grunts and thai he would question mo narrowly
I had definitely either agreed or disagreed with him. Then, if I had disagreed

he .anted to imov. why. Jt v.as a refreshing thint; tod srobnbly ble.v r. lot of cobwebs
cuu of ry conversational h'bits.
On the ni-.i.t before », were auc- to sail
snail deputation, oonsiatini,' of Leny
oii'z., izm Curran and Joe Schomairger, aw. round to the hotel to invite nc out to’
* party. The ibur of us went to the abode of a fellow called -J, who hnd a voice
•urso tly like Vmcent Price’s, and there I had my first experience of a Jew York
ian gathering.

It tos a stifling ni$t, and the fhpt that ^1 lived in a naU baacnent flat
duon «. help tilings. V»o sat nrounu in our shirts mu talked for
L,ood. hit
psychiatry and politics. tv» subjects on which I un complete!;.' ignoront.
ii .xiiu in psychiatry discussion was a geezer by the nor*.- of RLke, ids’voi’
. a<*\
“1.but J°e didn’t se-_m to think too much of hiu rjostly accause hu
-z-voert .d^attuv inside of a box. -r . or. nrly we all mit ergons ill the time 2nd
-f ~3C zudintcolz into space and get wasted ani this is bad for us. jut if -cu
TX L°?-S °°x '?a
yourself inside; the or^ons can’t got -ay -nl you am
v’^b^‘
iffin—thi£ is
w 1 Pickei it u; from Joe, mo had the loudest
’.72a

THOUGHT TOR TOLuT
The others, with the excep tion of
"The window of i,/nomncc protects
,tJjr3y Shaw, tho was killing a bottle
thv iicd.es of Solomon."
of sin, argued over Hike for a long
time hit Joe
adamant. He just had
—Pope Trivius XT/
no frith in ergon boxes, .1 hM 1 huge
a? .^iae i» *K- “idale of the floor fron which ha and I replenish*
our little tungards, sc it was quite- cozy uov.n there.
auddoi^r Mere t.-;s a knock at the door and Ibm Condit arrived in - hlack leather
1 ‘ p, ^p'
nnd **** $0 talk, every now ®d then handling up hio shoulders
lifcbo-t^-kM -Am3!^0
-J P«“H^ lauch which reminded ne of the Bound
t
J , 3
xt luns
«» '• sanay bench. He 'seated to W. tefcn 3Crir.
Jnt
ias.nose and
“PPer Up «ae liberally ensured -.dtix ointJ
\ vf^tSS 01 °ourse’ i!ut t*®
s<ised &e tottlc of ale from
‘ joegan trfcte6 occasional swigs I ,,ut ry tanknrd awry with
.-dch.

oonvereation took on a different note now. Hike wis forgotten and -.verybod"
^°e a
atrocioua deed was described evervr-.ti^ “ii- 1^!°^^"
K;"i2’ Wjis Vith ^tosaiono of reluet.^t
- - . -i.-li^ 2*1 get fed up nnd threw us out at about one in the roming.

-■
fo'jtPph
-J-o^l?"’F^taT^
v" "2 Jo'-, ::^
tith'La^^SunZ
by -to iS.. ~ P
6

Shaw re. -erded ne aoluanly, clutching his brief case
?* Sh°Uld ter*
““ manqinble. Mu* more
6U> then I had ever seen anyone do at a sitting, tut
fc.”?'ieT®a offc c
direction of ry intel
stat Bent every fc-v. yards. Suddenly he AXlfl stiuck

"Let’s £p uid visit uve L son,” he s’da. ”That’li

it memorable."

h. others didn’t aeon too kccai, but -ftcr some discussion v.e -tot to J2ve
Mason’s "pad" tod pounded the doer till he got out of bud and let us in. ..hen I
entered his room hu xss attired in jeans, check shirt tod a guitar -rfiich he strumm
ed in a iiinor key v.idlv making brilliant verbal attacks on Tom Condit. Tom didn’t
sC'Uu to mind one things bvo'nc iuthor ri nless.

2x11 it once it dnuned on Lorry that this wasn’t going to ba nmoreblc cither
30 he decided to make to abrupt exit and wash his hands of the whale afftvir. His
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pl^n was to simply disappear through the door—r.o gjodbye-j. no regrets, Uhforbunatdy too door ho picked was that of a closet.
The first intimation we hau that tony had put Ids plan into action was the
bcnging of tne closet aoor. There waa an astonished silence in which we all stored
it oach otier with looks of raid airmiso, tony rasained in the closet for r. little
while, probably vondering what to do next, ’mowing that we all knew ho was in
there....

I felt terrible.

Presently he came out again, with the
cleverly assumed look of a man vho has been
casually exploring his host’s other roans.
Tncttolly nobody mentioned the thing to him
and everybody looked the other way as he
sidled over to another door—the right one
this time. A few seconds later a loud crash
announced his departure.
■after that the sparkle seened to h-ave
gene out of the evening and the gathering
broke up. Joe Schomburger walked back to
the hotel with me and on the way we had a
most interesting chat about old science
’icticn.
*▼ •
In the morning Sadie, Claire and I
loaded all our sluff into a taxi and
herded for too Queoi Elizabeth.

Chapter VI September 11 to 16

EoSh
The Atlantic crossing was absolutely without
incident. The weather was perfect and I did nothing
31GC‘F ™
b00ka’ tob4-°co
^er told the salubrious
oreezes of toe sunny ocean.
imD^iot^hn?f^?erty.raS mther a ^^pointment.
films w had gained toe
Sadio^is sli/iitK- i™60
°Ver passin* liners ana. indeed, before we sailed
the shin in
eIV0U3~n 04185 that
ice cream cone effort sliould toll on
small
1 reality \x- noticed tho statue more or less ty accident, and it looked
notoing^but toTbi^ ^iC
015
ial**
its^

gesture if fhndmn
the same island <>
p^-nbably be eon^
if
dinners or other f£ni^

CP
o

1210 non^’

for C0^j2^r- 1 thin^ i<fc vould be a nice
orect a statue of similar dimensions on
a tebnie mm. holding a fanzine aloft would
hW0 t0 ** -I* --i." .^P^tiool bceauso
&
That week cf luxury and
complete rest exordeed a beni&i
effect .n the old nervous system
?2id by the time ms reached
Soutnhamptou I was bogi mth ng to
come out from under the cloud.

Chat ter VII Seotgcber 16 to 21
0LT IttSBuB-RKING we trowelled a few miles to
Portsmouth to spend a couple of days with
Sadie's sister who is married to a profession
al footballer called Roman Uprichard, ■sho
wss playing goal for Portsmouth at that
time, — professional footballer’s house is
curiously like that of a SNF, only trans
lated into a different sphere of activity.
People, all connected with football, come
and go, soccer literature is all over the
place, walls are covered with photos and
souvenirs, everybody talks football.
Having a passion for Roman history I knew
there was a very good Roman relic, Portchestc_
Castle, .just outside Portsmouth so I asked Roman to take me out to it. He obvious15 considered this 3 rather peculiar v.oy to spend an afternoon but hr agreed to go
The whole way out on the bus he kept chatting about soccer untj 1 it dawned
him that I knew nothing about the subject and cared fer less. He lapsed into a
dijssayed silaice, like a Presbyterian minister who has just been confronted by ?.
blatant atheist.

It was a warm sunny afternoon and the rupl scenery lookea \ondcrfil after my
- bsence of three years. The Castle itself was magnificent. It consists of a huge
grassy ..u-drongle surrounded by massive stone walls with a tovar at one comer"
-Meh vas built by the Romans. I pottered around happily for a bit, with Roman
taring along behind politely tlying to look interested, then I decided to climb
up to the top of the tower, or keep, as it is called in books. Noir.rn looked so
repressed during the long scramble up the old stairs that I considered making a
joke about how nice it was after all these centuries to have a Normal 'keener bock
in the Homan keep. I decided against it.THOUGHT rUR TOM
-‘-t the top the air was heavy and warn,
the castle was deserted and a mist had
"Thought is a laurel loaf, green
risen from the sea. to hide all evidence
veined but deadly."
of the 2Cth century.
—-igravius, circr. 5;OBC
’’Look down there," I said to Roman,
"You can
can almost
almost see
see tnan.
than." And
And it
it was
was true,
true, merging from the dank darkness of the
koep onto the roof had bcai like stepring through a doorway into another ago rod I
could almost hear the rythmic tramp of booted feet and see tiie afternoon sun glinting on the amour rod weapons of ancient Home. The eerie atmosphere of the place
soaieu to ..ove affected ever Noman for he looked quite impressed.

• +
^v-n j*or a long time then, suddenly, 2iorr.cn gore a strangled gasp rod
pointed a sheking finger at the quadrangle below. "Look!" he cried.

I did look---- and there was nothing there! A strangf. chill descended on mo and,
but for the fact that I hsd been to the barber that morning, the Jinirs on the back
of my neck would have prickled.
"uh?.... what is it?" I quavered.
"Look. ion't you see it?" he cried excitedly.

^11 at once I realised what had happened and felt an upsurge of guilt. Nomen’s
football-unprognateu brain had given way under the powerful imaginative irmact of
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thia place 2nd. he was haring delusions. I shoula nerer have brought him.
"Tcke it Qi^y» Norm,” I soothea. "There's nothing there."

"Don’t be so bloody daft," he said crudely. "Can’t you see that football pitch?"
I looked again aid, sure eiough, faintly outlined on the green quadrangle were
the faint walkings of on old football pitch. 1 had no idea how it gpt there, but
there it was. Norman was overjoyed. ..hei we went dov-n I decided to ff> for a walk
along the walls and while I was doing that I sudaeily noticed that Nomen TBs no
longer with me. I looked around and there he was, down on his hands rad knees,
peering into the remains of a goal post hole. He stqyea there during the wlnle of
ny inspection of the walls and, for all I know, he got as much out of that little
hole as I did free the crumbling stones tlxat had been placed by legionaries’ hands.

Back at the house No mon told
everyone about his find: who
would h?ye thou^it that these old
forts were such interesting
places?
The following day Sadie and I
went up to London leaving Claire
with Sadie’s sister and mother.
<0 paid a vusit to the white
-oorse for old times sake then
went and met Vin/ and Joy
Clarice md Sanqy Sanderson,
7dio gave us food aid shelter
for tvo glorious days of sight
seeing in London. We all went to
the Globe where the London Cir
cle had turned out in ftill force
and it v&a like old times again.

By this time I was beginning
to come trick to the BoSh of old
end we hrd a really uproarious
time the next day whai Ella par- .
ker and Ivor luyne very gener
ously gave us a hill day to act
as our guides to a lot of places
I had missed seeing during the
time I lived in London, ^t Ma
dame Tussauds we bought only one
catalogue between the iur of ua ;
so Ella elected to read out what
each tableau was as we c^ne to it.l
Sho has a very strong clear voice
and in no time at all we had
collected a large audience of
school children and interested
adults who followed us around
under the impression that Ella
vxia on official glide. This vould ;
:-ye been all ri£bt except for
fact that, somewhere along

the line, Ella missed out a number in the catal
ogue and began reading out the wrong titles.
The expression of growing bafflement on the
faces of the crowd ns we \7ent from seme to
scene would alone have made the trip worth
while.

Next day we met Sadie’s mother end Claire
at the station and oau^it the Ulster Express
for Belfhat.
Chapter VLL1 September 21
onwards

THIS IS LIKELY to ba a very long chapter and
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from ;2+
I pointed out to him later, he was lucky the conductor wasn’t
hurled through a plate glass window,
it was, the soft fruit of a greengrocer’s
arrested his flight quite safely £<nd by the time the driver had hal cd sczupe
niz. krwn he was quite a lot calmer. In fact he wag quite civil .about it after
Cecil had mode up the money he said wag missing from his bag. He hasn’t fbrgotten
thou^i, cad. nowadays he always makes the driver wait when he sees Cecil coming out
Oa nip street. I cicubt if Cecil yzLII ever return to big time bus—jum ing however;
.something seemed to go out of him that (ley.

7011’11 have suspocteG, by now, this issue is a special one eulebr tirg Bob
Sh a.’s return to Ireland. There has never bc<_n enough Bob ShTsv writing in fbnsines
--hov.-coul.-_ there be?—•‘Uiu this one is no exception. In fact it even Ireks a noron.
p/iC d?-ss Aisnel, and Vin/ .one. I h'tvc trie, to rtmu-Jy this deficiency, -i reijxlar
haw) issue will be along later with lots of leftover letters, loamfcilo I just
want to apologise for breaking last time what Co-Jbunder Chuck Harris - oints out
\r.3 a fine old tradition, that at least one of the ba notes is alw^/s fro; him;
nd to mention that -ilex .Morrison of 5 Oarnylc Place, Stcvcnsto .
__ ___
•ayrsiuro, Scotland would like correspondents in th
5* Sharrard Grove, Sheffield 12. =+= Sweet
ProbQh3y started something...Thousands upon
cf <Tdccr queries...I suggest you get an article
^crcr anawera, and offer a prize for the best
J -xt-position of question and answer. There does appear
-c bo a connection, althou^i sonevhat addled, between
'3ftaty Publlfih<^ Notice, that whoever sawed
uourtnay 3 lost, probably had to push it out first...
‘^\CUt is a 31ane tem for suPPWng drinks
’ *1 - . . K-t Mpcnud m the case of Mrs Schaaerhom,_________ _ l-roir?
thv for“cr1^ stroightl-icea lady imodiatoly lost her
thcMtatoom
th? lost lacing ma used *°
Pead’s undar/uar to
-11 80*
^taations in the floorboards could well have tousled
™tCra ^Ueal ploTiics LrS
ordi^°S
/Miration for Rotor's liigest system of advertising. AcoSTttSir v^ltT01^
hWC
«taa, they no-., too reserved
Of»r
1110 Kt'Pt^ke (’fcich they've already sent a0 once). tro
-^sorted Six Bedsrdo Rooks' (prcsunnhly for celibates), ?. Children's Co.npcndirn U!d various other >aos and ends. Ron Bennett was hors last rode and o’io of
rctor
a™ JClter3 arrivod ccoplote with its nass ef reservation data,
return pJd poctsared, and tw? dinky little 'Yos/fao' stanps. Being case hardenod I
'*°1S so'3ta:1 of reader inticidntion to Ron (*o tad never not ‘it’ *
o^rt^ ™
N° S^P°n
the idX d
*hat'tM^l^-f L?0*^ o-'nsider...weaker gun on the NO stanp. The idoa bring
FCC1 awy’ ttc
being use theIes
Si ^rff the0011?0’
?uld alBqys atean off ttl°
stanP
toly ta
S^r^tnn^
•‘kV3-th2eRt'“ior 3 KgBst is ®to
® to the idea of
-'lortlv after
thc.gun °a
Ii0 3t£®P. causing you to orpine in agony
am
I^U8alak5,lost
s'’-fcst
is to p^to

UCo8^iX3Sfor “ CCrr—’

«

no-. Bob Lemon hat- ocvcrod souc of the. nor. cl .zoic qua_ uj, h_
-*2J; /y
ttack the one; <ho threw the overalls in . rs Liuzphy’s eho\ldcr?
Thia has been haunting me for 15 yers. Not only I don’t know
1^2;
the -••nswor, I don’t even know vhnt the -question is all about, which V
makes it most confusing.
\
—I c'innot 'Agree with your correspondents that the t a grinj
ology is esoteric. The spelling, however, sometimes is. Obviously
"safia” is correctly Gaffkya tetragen
an orgmisu used in the manufacture of
che-'$> soy sauce. To .'Anyone vho has eaten cheap soy sauce, this is a clear tern of
opprobrium. (-Thanks for the help. Soya bean troubled.)
uno sartorial note, inepirod by 7in/ Clarice’s column. The —be Lincoln or string
tic is coming back in this area 'nd sedas rapidly to be becoming a tradcnaric of
physicians. I hare inquired end find that most claim that in a bow tie they resar.b1c e ptive- balloons, vzrd.lt a four-in-h-md invariably escapes from the clip and is
pccd^on by a baby coy. Every profession has its hazards.
519 -a t 9th St., New York 5 =+= Honored? To say that I
at finding mysulf one of the group invited to co™.cnt
Hyphen 22 vxould bo putting it much too liyitly. I was bowled
over. Aly, I had thought it vould take years of struggle before I
would attain such status us that, -fter nil, rot only ac I en LN?,
but I hove the ndaed disadvantage of having been once Icnoxji as a
old pro, and certainly there could be no blacker marie against
none. I certainly haven’t done anything to doserre the high hon
or you hove bestowud on me, rnd so can attribute it only tc your
ovai benevolence. I hasten—bn?., bettor moke that ’crawl’—to acc
ept the invitation, and will always try to n?ke rysolf worthy to
raaoin on the pedestal on vhich you have placed me (which is difficult, since somotning seems to be tugging at my leg.)
I’m glad Bob Shaw arrived bad: safe
ly. I h-d been secretly worried about
certain aspect of this situation for
long time, ’vid even mode "n attempt
to kc-q.- him from returning to Ireland
by sidetracking him into one of Now
York’s worst duns of iniquity ibr n
long time- I had been thirMng of IF
as being sort of like Jerry Todd and
his g'^ig or similar asstnbi-agos in
tho kids’ bocks of ay youth. That is,
it- consisted of four male members, It,
the number 4 took on scocwhat mystical
prourtions. It tt-s obvious that John
Berry was created only to fill the
| 1hU.yA, Jp |T<S * natural Foe. A
gap left by Bob Shr.vz’o leaving, ana I
’uJACjOH 'TRAIN1 —
XpRu.
l”-y a’vare nights ;mrr?.dng about what
xntspRL sroisy- v\j£*u-H\ve
vould happen if Bob over did return.
\fculd his chip go down at soa? 7/culd
Flint ^X^Cullcgvi stun^lc
he vanish without trace- one moonless
ACROSS His WZ-KteD SPACESHIP....
ri sat? Or vcvld he get bad:, only tc
have John vanish •.ith a blinding flash
end ?. deafening report as soon as Bob
set foot in Belfast again? fpob rill
not be properly settled in Belfast un
til his new house is ready, in early September. At approximately the sane time
blinding flashbulbs will herald John’s • arrival at the Detroit Convention, end his
deafening Report will follow.)

-JJ-V'y.
2ist Bt.,3on fxuncisco 10 -t= typhen wia c-xtranuly welcome v.rtly because for the last J days vra’vu been do*.® with flu, sitting arouna with .10 nonay ooming in end staring nt each other blstfcly .idling there1d b. at Icruat the
bright aide tc it that we'd have ^ner.y for sex...but no. I auggostca wo could tell each other dirty stories, but Mijek®: didn’t
a
suon interested. So vdiai hyphen came it vns quite welcome, -as you '
\
c'in see. (-to. It haroly aeons th- sort of testimonial to build
J
■m -dvertsing ccmp-tign on, but mrybe -rthur c-.m voik out a strip.)
....You night point out to Vin/ that 'ill people nd anim.als slosh
liquids round in their stomachs audibly, if one will only listen.
L/
L-<'
(anyone interested in forcing a sir John edible Belly-Listening
/
.Society?) ./by hull, I cnce- knc*. . fcllovz vho cl timed h<- could
*
hc .r carbonated drinks sp -ikling in hie stomach. But on investigating I fbund this
vz-s only audible when he hid his mouth open.

»

Rick Sneaiy. 2962 Sant. Ana St., South Gate =j-o I boggle at the
years I’ve iritten about hyphen, -aiu Bill Tonple’s little thing
helped t°ke me back,
wo:
roll as to toggle me. I do of course trail
ronenber the old (and seemingly h-prior) d'ys, and the ”faxd" bot-.vc-rill .-nd Ego. But much has happened, and our onetime cohorts
Claika, Loy, H’-ber, Von Bnun <jc Richardson havu become- names to
conger va.th. ^Big Eels?) Ihqy are on tv, and spekinc tours, .and
their nnmss iro as feoilur tc the general public ns they once wore
10 us. -nd it camo as something of a shock* to 30c Bill still kick-\..y a his old rooennto. But nybe it’ - ns wall to rcmanbor that come of todays
heroes were ones only clay idols.
„T
batting -long throu^i the dlda of Santa jtoniea last month, Bjo reroaikod
" c „ Q nu/er respect . man that didn’t have tho will power to turn over and go to
sleep-. it \,-as not ceint as it sounded, but Ellik nearly drov_ into a cliff. It was
at once voted the bacover quote of the month. Even if too long. {The trouble with it
•. btquoto is that you, well me sjyway.
. _ . can’t sc. 'my other meaning th n the wy
it osounds.
It
’
s
...................
...
blt -iku thr-t Icvuly reply of Ken Bulmer’s when I asked Inn xhether .s editor of Stem he had any influence on Panda’s fanzine U#x: ”1 havo no conn
ection kith the other business in the s’mc- bed.”)
x
wb lUck^r, Box 702, Bloomington, Ill. »+» -.bout six eonths^>-'
-go
if hy conspiroxy people began to suggest that . new '
^txon of The Beofen’s Guide mi git bo in order. Even Boyd
.uburo. aiggcotcd it, end you know how we ndrtals snap to
- enticn vhen Boyd Raeburn spenks. So, ac.cdng ny outy to
ndcm; 1 done it...or rsthcr co doing it...Anyone v/xnting
"
a‘^.uId oa2d ' postcard now. There cay U a five or ten x 3i’"?1 fc? icr envelope & poatngo, but we’ll -.Tony about that
1 -ter. -xll I vrnt now is to build up a roiling list. ^This
v 'S dated 26th i-pril, so perhaps sending mon-_y cay now be in order. Jhc
coition was well uorth mich noro tc aayone interested in the background of fender..)

6^ye^|rofpihg-5
zvxrythi g they uaks ismj&ys
SEELS TV) BE CONTeKPORaRY .. BUT
TRhVEL 6103 -TILES TO PLAY
B2AG?... .1 AaS SO DISGUSTED I

JUST SCREWED THE CHEQUE EITO
1ULL AND THRr.v. IT INTO THE
BANK...I HAVE THIEL THE GINGEEBRS® aND FIND IT NOT GILTY.. , .NOTE THE
STEADY HuND WITH uHICE SHE JILLS THE
S-UCEK FULL OF Tea... .THE IHA.T.G PEuS
Ob TARA....I BELONGED TO - HEIGHT BUILT—
S.Y UDTHER USED- TO COUNT US aFTKE EVERY
-UL....FaNNISH GOOD CHEER.. .. IT FANCIES
HL.SELF aS a JRITEr. BECK SE RE HAS JiuD
THREE ARTICLES REJECTED BY THE PiuL^DELPHLA 1 . _LD. ...HE FIRST SJ3?L'CTED
LaS
BEING .u.TCHED ttHHI HE SOUND SE30t!E H*D
WILT a TOILET OW THE E® Oi HIS WDBOBB.... THESE WaS a STARTLING ARRAY OF
Rk/DSTUfyS—JDT GOOD, JUST SIBLING....
rfiLtU/EH BECa.± Of YOU. GEORGS?.. . .OHK
IS THE ONLY THING YOU Gui1 10 K)E YkArr
..ITHOUT GETTING TEE IUMT.... CELLDTmJE
IS NOT SO GOLD BOB MENUCNG SOCKS....
REGALED? WES THaT MShN THEY GBrE YOU
WESD?... .1 aIN’ P l^LF blood; S.'-LYE :jySELr.... vaIBK IS THE CURSE OF T2E . ItlNEING CUSSES....IF THERE’S NO GOD, ..HD
PULLS UP THE NEXT KLEENEX?....! DON’T
care LHr.T Happens at the cowviaTiCE as
WNG AS THE KETTERING AHRAlGiiaiTS ABE
SAHSEACTOHY.......... THREL R” TS IN a
COIN PIN....SATURN, EH? I REP TIE AUTH
ORS DI THAT LUGA2DJE OJJLD ..UEE HINGS
rtODND THE ONES IN PLa?CT........ P.U SA.I^,
EAu BHJIUS, LIES NOT IN PIPE JAB BUT OK
OUR SHELVES........ I JtiS BORK L 19$1 LN
THE aIJXLE OF THE DEPH3SSI03—OGB kztu
SPRIIIG SAGS VERY BxLLY... .iy .EXE BBSB1BLES AN EXPLOSION IN a ..iAr2T23SS FaCTQHY.... BUT wHES YOU READ a WOK Ai® TOTy
rUnGEI IT, YUU* HE IBFT «?ITH a. JHKKR2HT
td-Uii OF IGKOWCE.... 1® .'.12<T 10 JiDSPITaL
TO BaVE a CYST nRlOVKD--- I ULDEISEk®
IHEP Have A KL’.D of NUHSE ESPECIALLY
FDR THAT........ THEY’HE HOI RSuL PxOPLL---THEY’ RE PSaJDQBQDS.. . J^P’ S hJTHu!iASU?
SIBERIaN boy SCOUT'S? .. I ..Or®ER JU-.
THEY Wr ENOUGH PROP iLUDRS ‘£0 GO
chuck karris 1, cob Jjbvz 28
a

